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Abstract- —High quality software can be obtained by means of resolving the complexity of the software. According to
Pareto principle, 20% of components lead to 80% of the problems [1]. So, we need to identify those 20% of the
components during testing. Therefore, this research work suggested an automated software testing framework to
identify critical components using mutant based dynamic impact analysis for Software under Test (SUT). Mutants are
automatically generated by injecting faults in the components using Offutt mutation operators and they are utilised to
identify their impact level over other components of the system. The generated mutants and original program are
executed using the suite of test cases, based on the conclusion of both the results, the mutation score is assessed and
furthermore it is utilised as the test case adequacy criterion to recognize the impact level of it over the other components
of a system. The outcome of this innovative approach is a testing tool entitled as JImpact Analyzer that automates the
entire task and has generates miscellaneous graphs for visualization purpose.
Software Testing
Keywords- Software under Test (SUT), Critical Components, Impact Analysis, Mutants, Mutation Analysis

I.

been created that shows a clear picture about the
overall outlook of the SUT against impact analysis,
test cases efficiency defect distribution and so on. As
a result of this approach, a complete list of critical
components is identified using mutation based
dynamic impact analysis.
0
II.
CRITICAL COMPONENT
IDENTIFICATION

INTRODUCTION

Software testing is an important phase of the
software development process and ensures that
defects are identified as early as possible [2]. This
paper proposes a novel idea to identify the impact
level of such 20% components that originate 80%
of the difficulty after delivery. The proposed
approach provides a novel methodology namely
mutant based dynamic impact analysis. This is
achieved by artificially injecting faults to the
components and then recognizing the impact level
of each of the faulty component over the other
components. As fault is an incorrect behavior of a
program that directs
the incorrect result or
malfunction, here faults are introduced by applying
the Offutt mutation operators[3] AOR, ROR, UOI,
LCR, ABS,JTD,JTI operator by means of inject ing
changes to the components in the SUT.

1. Related Work:
P.K Suri and
Kumar [9] have conceived a
simulator to recognize critical components in a
component based system (CBS). In their work, they
have used Component Execution Graph (CEG) which
is a network representation of the CBS. In this graph
they have allotted a weight for each execution
connection which is actually the weight of the
destination component. Weight „W‟ of an execution
link is the sum of all „wi‟s of execution links along
that link. They have presumed that each execution
route with greatest heaviness is called the “Critical
Execution Path” and execution links dropping along
that path are all critical execution links and all the
components falling on this path are the critical
components.
Zhou et al. [10] have analysed Object-Oriented
design metrics for predict ing high and low severity
obvious errors. Their outcome is based on public
domain NASA data set. In their study they asserted
that, design metrics such as CBO, WMC, RFC, and
LCOM metrics were statistically significant to find
fault -proneness of classes across fault severity and
the proposition capabilities of these met rics depend
on the severity of faults. Furthermore, they insisted

The Crit ical component Identification is done by
executing the test cases over mutants and finding the
execution trace to seek out their impact level over the
other components. Then, on the basis of the outcome
of the results, mutation score is calculated and is
utilized as test case adequacy criterion and an entire
impact analysis is performed by examining the
impact level of each of the defective versions of the
component over the residual components. The Impact
level is categorized as catastrophic, critical, marginal
and minor. The catastrophic effects are due to the
results of flawed procedures. Based on the mutation
analysis, overall impact level of each component is
analyzed. The component that has higher impact is
termed as crit ical components. As a part of this
research work, various graphs and PDF reports have
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that, the design metrics are better predictors of
reduced severity faults in classes than high severity
faults.

components, inner classes and methods in it. Here
a Banking Application is taken as a case study to
verify the proposed approach.

Shatnawi el al. [11] have experimented the
effectiveness of software metrics in recognizing
error-prone classes in post-release software evolution
process. In their study they have tested software
metrics such CBO, CTA (Coupling through Abstract
Data Type), CTM (Through Message Passing), RFC,
WMC, DIT, NOC etc., they verified that software
metrics are utilised to identify error prone classes
even after the software release evolution process.

2.3 Program Execution
Testing is a significant stage of the Software
Development Life Cycle (SDLC). A test case is a
sequence of steps to check the correct demeanour or
functionality and characteristic of a SUT is
working correctly or not [6].
Program execution
contains three main phases: Test case generation,
Test case execution and Test evaluation. Test case
generation is the method of evolving a suite of test
cases which are directed to Software Under Test
(SUT). Here we generate test data for all parameters
in a method and execute them against components in
the SUT and Mutation Score (MS) is considered
for test evaluation. The procedure is repeated for all
components in the software. Based on the mutation
score based test case adequacy criterion, the
efficiency of test case is identified. The mutation
score is calculated based on the method-wise,
components-wise and application-wise for the SUT.
In this part, we tend to execute all parts of the
SUT and appropriate test data are generated for each
of its parameters in a method.

Ray and Mohapatra [12] have suggested an
analytical procedure
for reliability-based risk
assessment of a software system at the architectural
level which is founded on UML sequence diagram
and state chart diagram. In their work they have
advised risk affiliated with diverse states of a
component, message criticality and business risk to
recognize high risk components.
Goseva-Popstojanova et al. [13] have applied UML
and commercial modelling environment Rational
Rose Real Time (RoseRT) to obtain UML model
statistics. In their approach, for each component and
connector in software architecture, a dynamic
heuristic risk factor is recognized and severity is
considered based on risk analysis. Then a Markov
model is assembled to get scenarios risk factors. The
risk factors of use case and overall system risk factor
are approximated utilising the scenarios risk factors.
2. Proposed Work: Mutant Based Impact Analysis
2.1 Proposed Algorithm
Step 1: Read SUT
Step 2: Extract components from it.
Step 3: Generate test cases to execute against the
SUT and store the results.
Step 4: Perform Impact Analysis using the following
steps.
a) Mutant generation for each method in the
components of the SUT.
b) Mutant execution done by means of a suite of
test cases.
c) Extract connected components list.
d) Impact analysis of each component over the other
components.
Step 5: Graph generation
a) Impact level graph
b) Connected components graph
c) Priority distribution for defects graph
d) Show Stoppers graph
Step 6: Report generation
a) Connected components report
b) Impact Analysis report
2.2 Software Under Test (SUT) Analysis Choose any
Java based real time system and ext ract all the class
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AOR, ROR, LCR, and UOI) are roughly as
productive as all the 22 mutation operators of Mothra
[8], a mutation-testing tool. These five mutation
operators are denoted as
adequate
mutation
operators. The Component that does not have any of
these overhead operators in the components means it
can be injected fault utilising the Offutt class level
mutation operators (i.e., JTD, JTI).

In this phase, we create mutants for each method in a
component. The faults are introduced in each method
by artificially changing the operator using Offutt ‟s
mutation operators which are mentioned in Table 1.

2.4.2 Mutants Generation
Generate mutants for each method of a component
using the set of mutation operators prescribed by
Offutt
[7]. If we use more number of mutation
operators, it may lead to generating too many
mutants. It may take exhaus tive time or more
memory space. Therefore, we use only a subset of
mutation operators that can achieve approximately
the same effect than using all operators. Offutt [2],
[7] found that five mutation operators (i.e., ABS,
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In Fig-2 depicts sample mutant generation for case
study. Here the upper half of fig 2 shows „checkBal()
‟ method of “CheckBalance” component is altered by
the ROR operator to interchange of „>=‟ to „<=‟ and
lower half of fig 2 shows „validate()‟ method of
“Transaction” component is altered by means of
inserting „this‟ keyword to the statement and store
both mutants in the mutants list.

TABLE-V Connected Components with Method of
Interact ion

2.4.3 Generate Connected Components List
Cohesion and Coupling are a significant factor to
measure how intra connection within the component
and inter connection among components is made in
SUT [1]. Cohesion means that the degree to which
the elements of a component work along to produce a
single functionality. Coupling or dependency is that
the degree to which each component depends over
other modules.
In this approach we extracted all the connected
components for every component in SUT based on
the cohesion and coupling measure. This coupling
and cohesion are derived in term of inheritance or
message passing over other components.

2.4.4 Mutants Execution
As per Step 2.3 the test cases are generated and
applied to the component as a unit to rigorously test
it by means of executing both the original and
mutants and based on the outcomes, the mutation
score is calculated and is used to calculate the test
case adequacy. The Mutation Score (MS) always lies
between 0 and 1 [2]. If MS (T) = 0, the test case
cannot differentiate any mutants and it is not
efficient. If MS(T) = 1, the test case distinguishes all
the mutants except the equivalent mutants and it‟s
adequate to be applied for the impact analysis.

In fig 3 it has been shown how “Transaction” class
invokes the function of “User” and “CheckBalance”
class. Here interconnection is in form of object
creation and message passing. The following Table-V
shows connected components list based on method of
interaction in SUT.

Method-wise Mutation score:
MSm(T) = |Dm|/|Dm|+|Lm|
(1)
MSm (T) - Mutation Score for Method(m) against
test case (T).
Dm - No of distinguished mutated methods for
Method(m) (i.e.) the mutant for Method(m) is killed
by test case (T).
Lm - No of live mutated methods for Method(m)
(i.e.)
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the mutant for Method(m) not killed by test case (T).

Here the Component-wise Mutation Score
calculated for Case Study using the formula (2)

is

TABLE-VI Component-wise Mutat ion Score for
Case Study

The Method-wise Mutation Score is calculated for
Case Study using the formula (1)
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TABLE-VII Method-wise Mutat ion Score for Case
Study

The mutated method “validate()” of “CheckBalance”
class is used in the decision statement
of”Transaction” class. Here the outcome of the
function is generating erroneous results due to the
fault in “validate()” and the entire software will
collapse.

*The components which have Mutation Score < 1
contains equivalent mutants
2.4.5 Impact Analysis
As per Step 2.3 the test cases are ext racted with the
most effective method-wise mutation score and are
executed over the mutated components (i.e. which is
generated based on Step 2.4.1) to find out the impact
level of each component based on the outcomes of
mutants and furthermore the execution trace is used
to identify how far it influenced different parts
during a system. The impact is categorized as
follows
i) Catastrophic
The higher impact component or critical component
will throw an exception or decide the control flow of
the client.
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The mutated method “display()” of “Transaction”
class throws an exception in “Account” class because
of the infinite loop and the entire applicat ion will be
terminated because of this mutation. Hence these
components have higher impact level, and are
identified as critical components.
ii) Critical
The outcome of a method is in computational
statement. The mutated method of “getDetails()” of
“ChequeBook” class is used in computational
statement of “User” class and therefore the results of
the function generate inaccurate results because of
mutation as the impact level of this component is
termed as crit ical.

iv) Minor
A method is called only a few times in other
components. The mutated method “display()” of
“Month” class is called in “Customer” class, the
result of the function would give inaccurate results
but impact level is very low compared to other
categories. So the impact level of the component is
minor.

iii) Marginal:
A method is called many times in other components.
The mutated method of “viewBalance()” of
“Customer” class is called in a looping statement of
“Transaction” class the result of the function will
generate inaccurate report. So the impact level of the
component is marginal.
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2.5 Graph Generation
The subsequent graphs are generated as per Infosys
White Paper “Realizing Efficiency and Effect iveness
in software through a Comprehensive metrics model”
[14].
2.5.1 Connected Components Graph
It displays the cohesion and coupling measure of all
components and it furthermore displays
its
connected components that are extracted as in Step
2.4.3. It has been shown in fig 10.
Impact Analysis for Case Study
In this phase the components are extracted from case
study and analyse the impact level of every mutated
component over residual components is identified and
listed in Table VIII.

2.5.2 Show- Stoppers’ Trend Graph
A Show-Stopper is an exception thrown while
throughout execution, which usually has higher
impact which makes software dysfunctional.
Extracting show-stoppers are very significant and
thus we have recognized and representation in the
pattern of the graph is shown in fig11.

2.5.3 Impact Level Graph
By applying Step 2.4.5 the components‟ impact level
has been identified. This graph has shows the entire
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components. As considered in Step 2.4.5, the report
in fig 14 displays the clear picture about all mutated
components and their impact level over other
components in the SUT.

set of the components and their overall impact level
in the SUT.

2.5.4 Priority Distribution of Defects Graph
The categories of impact are the priority distribution
of defects outstanding against the SUT. During the
end of the development phase this graph assists
Final Gate Review teams to make an assessment of
release readiness of the SUT. The graph shows in the
fig 12.

III. CONCLUSIONS
We have developed an automated framework that
can generate mutants automatically to identify the
impact of the components based on the category
such as catastrophic, critical, marginal, and minor.
The test cases are executed to both original and
mutants. Based on the execution, the results are
compared and the impact levels of all the components
are analyzed. As a result, a list of critical components
has been recognized and listed. In future, rather than
the test case with random test data we have the
tendency to use test case optimization techniques
like Genetic Algorithm, Hybrid Genetic Algorithm,
Ant Colony Optimization and so on.

2.6 Report Generat ion
2.6.1 Connected Components Report The tool
generates PDF format of the report for connected
components list. It is shown in the fig14.
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